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BIG MONEY IN ONIONS.
A Few Facts and Figures Which Prove What Can be
Made Growing Onions in the Valley of the Lower
Rio Grande.
JULY 27, of the present year, Messrs Conway & Hoit, the
owners of La Lomita, in response to an inquiry from the
editor regarding the growing of onions in the Mission Country,
on the Hidalgo Branch, favored the GuLF COAST MAGAZINE
with the following statement of facts which shows what can be done
by those who understand their business. Messrs. Conway & Hoit
produce the figures to back up their statement, which is as follows:
Some week ago we published as an advertisement an estimate
on onions grown on 107 acres of land in the winter of 1907 and 190
on land adjoining La Lomita Ranch, by W. P. Stites, Ed. Pulliam,
W. E. ickerson and Ed E. Dustin, Secretary of the South Texas
Onion Growers
sociation. This e timate was made in May, while
the onion were in transit. Since then W. P. Stites and vV. E. Nick
erson have rec ived returns from the shipments from the -13 acres
which they ultivated, re ults of which are published elsewhere. Mr.
Dustin and Mr. Pulliam have not yet reported on their 6-! acres.
The 43 acre rep rled on by Messrs. Stites and 1 ickerson show
the results in a year \\·hen the markets were unfavorable, of careful
cultivation, good and car ful packing and early marketing of Bermuda
onions. Th -t3 acre produced :H carloads containing 1 7,0G 1 crates,
nclling th gr wer .• I :3,:HJ-Ui-1-, the corn mi sion men , l ,:3'.W.00, the
cr ate men .,2,!J00.:37, ancl the railroad . i,,291.tn. Reduced to one
acre, each acre paid .• :3;3,Ull lo the growers ..• :30.70 lo the commission
men, .�(iiU�-1 to the crate men, and $l!l:.?.1n lo the railroads. with one
('ar unreported.
This la nd was covered with brush and timber a year ago. Durin a
. l uly, Augusl and Septe111l>cr it was cleared, plO\rcd and filled for
irrigation and planting. The seed heds \H're planted in October.
lhe onions transplanted in Decernlier. and the entire crop shipped in
April, nine months from the time clearing liegan on the land. \\"ith
each acre paying .. :i.->'.·.01 to the grO\rcr. ::-:m.,o to the commission
men, .,(i!Usl to the nale men and :-;1\l:.?.�tl lo the railroads. ,rithin
11 '.11C 11\on ths of dat l' of hcg in 1 1 i 1 !.; opera lillns. sonH' idea can he obtained
1
CJI what this land ,, ill ulti 11 1al\'h· hl' '""rt Ii ,,·hen the l'anab now under
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construction have completed the irrigation of the land which will ul
timately be watered by the Rio Grande and this land put in cultiva
tion by people who understand the proper cultivation and marketing
of winter vegetables and who farm a few acres well rather than many
acres poorly.
STATEMENT OF SHIPME�TS AND RETUR, S.

Car Number
and
Initial

DATE

---�-----.:\farch 3 l. ..
April 1... .
April C ...•
April 2....
April :3 ..
April 3...
April 4... .
April -1 ..
April 6....
April I . . .
April , ....
April
April
April 9 ... .
April JO...
A1 ril 11 ...
April 17 ....
April 19 ... .
April 20 ....
April 21 ....
April 22... .
April n .. .
April 2:3...
April 24....
April 2-1....
.\pril 2,i... .
,\pril :?fi...
.\pril 26...
April 2i ..
,\pril 28 ..
.\pril 2!1.
.\pril :rn.
.\pril '2i.
. \pril '2H.

·j

2326- . F.
l 0 7-S. F.
2545-S. F.
2421-S. F.
10i3-S. F.
42-1:3-S. F.
-1390-S. F.
404-�. L. B. & 1\1.
66..J -•. F.
107 - L. B. c M.
,54:30- .F .
3 -J2- .F.
1139- . L. B. c \f.
324:l- .A. , A.P.
6615-S. F .
..JI-16- . F.
496
.F .
..J. 01- . F.
:30 0- . F.
lOf\!l- .L .B. · M.
1072- .L.B. , r.I.
A.P.
21;11-S.
1052- .L.B. · ;\I.
I76i- .F.
;'j;:n-s. F.
101!1-S.L.R.,· :\1.
-12/i-S.L.R.,· :\I.
.'iO, I- F.
609-1-' F.
9-1 - '. F.
-I 09-S. F.
10/ol!l-S.L. R., · :\I.
.i00'2i-\l. L. P.
IO>S L.B.,· :\I.

Total..
:i 1 car�
* Hcturns not ,·cl reccin•d.
'i' Loss, . ,i0.!i'2. ·

No. of
Crates

Gross
Proceeds

593
481
4 2
4 1
432
-18,5
48,5
..J93
..J93
533
4 5
4 r,
533
53;3
4 I
592
4 4
,5
485
533
533
506

$1.046.7
1, 0 2.2.5
1,0, 0.00
990.25
667·.45
7-19.15
620.50
1,0.57. 4
891.50
1, 0 12.70
73.0 0
1,049.fi.5
1,2.57.50
I, l 3. 75
1, 0 46.65
719. 32
79 .60
999.fiO
770.90
;32.55
719..55
776.00
719..'iii
71!L30
72-1.7,i
7\J:l.,50
787.00
71-1. ;rn
fiOG.25
61I.8
-1:l.'i.OO
-Wl.8 0
*
1-1.; ..;o

s:n

-180
-1, r,
.'i:l2
-l'l l
-l'H
-l'l,5
4:n
-I ;lfj
ri:rn
ISO
··L�.l

Freight
and
Express
4 .51
31 .05
31 .77
27 .94
193. 5
277.66
-1-1.25
399.13
242.01
376.76
243.95
24 .2
279.39
274.21
2,16,52
3!1.30
2 5.42
306.65
:lOl.05
279. 9
2 l. 9
323.06
27 .7-l
262.0
:rno.69
:J;J2.59
;3 IO.26
:JOO.7
234.50
:>1,''i.35
2.58.12
1:rn.s-1
*
l!Hi.12

Net
Proceeds
99 .27
763.20
761. 2 3
711.31
473.60
471.49
576.25
65 .71
649.49
635.94
629.05
OJ .37
978.11
909.54
00.13
6 0.02
513.1
692.95
469. 5
5 52.66
,137.66
452.94
HO. 1
457.22
424.06
460.91
..J76.74
..J13.,52
371.75
296.53
176.
210.26

*
t .....

Ii ,O(iI

The land from \\'hich these onions \\·ere �hipped ( t:l acres) is t1l)\\'
growing a crop of corn. and has been re-rented for the n •xl onion crop
at• 21.00 per acre. inclucling \\·atcr. This is ten pL'r cent. on a Yalu
ati n f :210.0 0 per acre. Shoulcl the car still unreported yield a
well a lhc a\'eragc for the
cars reported. the proceeds \\'ould pay
th

:n

ntirc ful'I hill for both fa111ilics for a :\linm•sota \\·inter or m1uld
give b<,th fa111ilics a surnnwr \·acalion in the \orth hdor c \\'<lrk on
th n xt crop of onions hl'gins.

Refugio Views-Railroad and County Bridges Across R ll lugio Rivrr.
Cornfield and Vinr)ard on lrril(ttlc•cl Form.
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The net results are: These two men came here less than a ·year
ago with two teams and a few hundred dollars in money; rented 43
acres of land at 20.00 an acre; paid their total living expenses and
labor bills, cost of crates, freight and all incidental expe11ses, and
FOR�ONE
YEA.R'S WORK put a little ·over
10,000 in the·-·bank.
.
.
. B.-Since writing the above the returns on car No. 50,027
have been received by Messrs. Stites and Nickerson. The account sales
and check enclosed was addressed to them at Mamie Station, but there
being no such postoffice as Mamie the letter went back to the Dead
Letter office, and was returned to them from the Dead Letter Office
today. It is needless to say that the returns were very gratifying
when added to the above totals.
+

+

+

TILE DRAINAGE PROOF AGAINST BOLL-WEEVIL.
That the Lower Gulf Coast Country is free from the boll-weevil
is a fact quite well established, and which, no doubt, is due to the
climatic conditions of this favored section. Other sections of the
State are less fortunate, however, and only very early cotton in those
sections is free from the destructive pests. The boll-weevil, it seems, is
not in the "early bird" class, and is slow to come out in the spring
after being housed during the late fall and winter months. It is
sensitive to both cold and h at, and thrives best when climatic con
ditions are temperate.
The first appearance of the boll weevil in Texas was in Duval
County, in 1 90 or 1 91, and it wa next seen in
ueces County.
It then almost completely disappeared from this section of the State
and found a more congenial clime in the counties farther north, where
it has done gr at damage, but as a general thing confining itself to
communities. It has never been able to do any Yery great damage in
the Lower Gulf C ast Country, and has appeared only in late cotton.
Pcrhap the first n wspaper article ever \\"ritten on the boll
weevil in Texas \\"as from the pen of the ,niter of this, and at the
Lime when they made their first appearance in Duval County. Il
\\·as his belief then that, like the locusts and grasshoppers, the boll
weevils wou_lcl serve their time and then disappear as mysteriously
as they came. :\. far as this section of the Stale is conccrnccl. his
theory held good. 1 ut the fact that they tarried in other sections year
aft.er ycaF, supports the later theory that they arc slow to come out
of their winter quarters and never in time to harm ,·cry early cotton.
Undoubtedly this latter theory is gaining ground in those sections of
the State where the cotton planters have a surplus of rain. and in
order 1.o assist their cotton in mat urin" as early as possible some of
them have commenced draining their 1:nd. usit;g the sy ·tem known
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as "tile drainage." Mr. J. Vandaveer, a prominent business man of
Athens, Texas, accompanied by others, visited Ellis County, this
State, last June, and while there investigated the only tile-drained
farm (at that time) in the State. In writing to the Manufacturers'
Record the result of his investigations, Mr. Vandaveer: had this to say:
"On this trip, June 15th,�we..,visited'the farm"of Mr: T. W. Hurst, w�o last
year drained some 115 acres of his black, waxy land with the farm dram tile.
This is the beginning of tile drainage in Texas. On the land in the vicinity of
Mr. Hurst's farm the cotton has had to be replanted twice, owing to excessive
rains, while he has not had to replant at all. On the adjoining land the cotton
was only five or six inches high, while that on Mr. Hurst's tiled land was over
*
and would soon be in bloom.
We believe that in tile
knee high
draining we have a remedy for the boll-weevil, as cotton on tiled ground matures
much earlier than that on land not tiled. And this tends to eliminate the
danger from the cotton pianter's most dreaded pest. Not only is this true, but
the yield of the soil is increased from twenty to forty per cent."

*

*

In commenting on Mr. Vandaveer's letter, the Manufacturers'
Record says "if the points made by Mr. Vandaveer as to the value of
tile draining prove correct when tested on a larger scale and through
a series of years, the matter will be of very great value to the whole
South." The Record states a pertinent truth and cotton planters
generally will regard with deep interest larger and further tests of tile
drainage, which may. as Mr. Vandaveer claims, prove in a large
measure the solution ot the boll-weevil problem. Anything that
will assist cotton in maturing early in those sections will be a
blow to the boll-weevil and no doubt drainage will be of great assistance
where cotton is delayed by too much rain.
Such a condition as too much rain seldom exists in the Lower
Gulf Coast Country, in fact has never been known to exist sufficiently
to retard the growth of cotton. Cotton can be planted so early in
the season here that it is in the boll when they are beginning to plant
in some sections of the State, and once in the boll, there is nothing to
be feared from the boll-weevil. But the planters in this section
seldom give a thought to the boll-weevil. and cotton planted on land
from which a crop of onions had been gathered in the spring has
produced a bale of cotton to the acre, which proves the absence of
the boll-weevil in the hottest summer months. The cotton here re
ferred to was grown by Mr. George Hoffman, whose farm is only a
half mile from Kingsville. :\1r. Hoffman is prepared to irrigate his
entire farm from artesian wells, but the season was so propitious this
year that irrigation was not needed.
•urthersout 1, 111 tl1e Harlingen neighborhood, twenty-five miles
north of Brownsville, Mr. Lon C. Hill has over :JOO acres in cotton
which was planted on and after April '.2[\. This cotton was irri
gated twice from water brought in a great canal from the Rio Grande
River, a distance of twelve miles, and which was built by Mr. Hill at
a cost of more than �'.200,000. The yield from the cotton was from
a bale to a bale and a half t0 the acre, and this, too, from land that
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was not cleared until after the first day of April of the present year .
These two instances are cited only to show that this is not a boll
weevil section of the State and that late cotton is as free from the
pests as that planted very early. Anyway such has been the case�
this year.
.But, reverting to our original text, it seems that in other sections
-0f the State the boll-weevil fares best on late cotton, and it therefore
behooves the farmers in those sections to raise their cotton as early
as possible, and some of them at least believe that this can be done by
tile drainage. Mr. Hurst, the Ellis County farmer noted above, has,
according to the statement of Mr. Vandaveer, demonstrated fully that
tile drainage, in wet seasons, is a great factor in assisting cotton to
mature early, and the earlier the cotton the better the protection
against the boll-weevil. We trust, with the Manufacturers' Record,
that the tests will be made on a larger scale and through a series of
years to prove the true value of tile drainage as a preventive against
boll weevil in those sections of the State where they exist.

p<

+

+
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WRITERS AND PUBLICATIONS.
A recent issue of the Monterey News contained a splendid write-up
-of the Lower Gulf Coast Country and the Valley of the Lower Rio
Grande. The write-up was prepared by Hon. James F. Edwards,
at one time a member of the Texas Legislature from Hidalgo County,
but for several years past a resident of Mexico, and for the past ten
or twelve months a member of the editorial staff of the Monterey
News, one of the leading daily papers of the Republic. Mr. Edwards
visited the Lower Gulf Coast Country last June, his first visit to this
section since the advent of the St. Louis, Brownsville, & Mexico Rail
road. He was more than amazed at the wonderful improvement that
has followed the building of the road and he tells his impressions in
a delightfully pleasing and interesting way. In describing some of
the great irrigating plants of the Lower Rio Grande Valley he gives
a history of irrigation from its first inception and handles his subject
in a manner that reflects great credit 011 the author. Hav ing spent
the greater part of his life on the Lower Rio Grande he knows the his
tory of the Valley as but few men kno\\· it, and what he writes of that
great section of the State is well \\·orth the reading.
The BroKnsville Daily Herald is now sixteen years old, having
recently celebrated its sixteenth anniversary. The Herald was
founded by its present owners, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. �-heeler, and it be
gan life as a daiiy, the weekly edition being of much later origin. Mr.
. and Mrs. \i\Theeler are Loth natives of Victoria, Texas, and in the early
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'90s, when they decided to make their home in Brownsville, rather
than undergo the tedious stage trip from Alice they went to Rio
Grande City where they secured passage on the 'Bessie," a little
steamer at that time plying on the river, and in that way they reached
Brownsville by water, their journey down the Rio Grande being one
of no little interest. In those days Brownsville was not a very in
viting field for a daily paper, but nothing daunted, and the Brownsville
Daily Herald made its appearance. From the very beginning the
one ambition of the Herald was the upbuilding of its city and the de
velopment of the surrounding country, and with these objects in view
it has ever bent nobly to its task. In the publication of his paper, Mr.
Wheeler, who has been in ill health for several years past, has been
most ably as isted by his wife, who has developed into a thorough
newspaper woman and to whom is known every detail of the office.
As an editorial writer frs. Wheeler displays strong and marked ability
and the thou and of good things she ha sai<l, through the Herald, of
Brownsville and the surrounding country have had a telling effect.
THE GULF Co A. T MAr. AZl NE congratulate the Herald on its sixteenth
anniversary and wishes for it many happy returns of the day.
Mr. Frank Putnam, a well known writer and who e contributions
to the Hou ton hronicle on farming and tru k rai ing have created
much intere t the past year, recently paid his first vi it to Brownsville
and the Lower Gulf oa t ountry. Mr. Putnam has given his im
pressions of his vi it in a cries of articles that have appeared from
time t o time in the hronicle and other publications, an<l which have
attracted much attention and created no little interest with tho e
interested in th Lower Gulf Coa t Country and the Valley of the
Lower Rio Grand . In telling of his trip over the St. Louis, Browns
ville & Mexico Railroad. among other things Mr.Putnam had thi to
say:

"I (ound the ride interesting enough. :--.:ew tmn1s springing up all ::ilong
the route. Fields of cotton. corn ancl other crops clotting the chaparral with
green. J\rtesian wat r huhhling m·cr the rim of 8-inch pipes here and there,
creating pretty lakes in the low places with their surplus 1low. \\'atchin!; the
road recede like a rihhon from the n'ar door of Tratlic :\lanager Doherl\·'s pnvate
car I saw a vision c,f the future. of tens of thousands o( farn1 homes rising in the
midst of the silent prairie. of shaded galleries and hig red hams. of fences and
gardens.
\:othing huilds up a raw region like a railroad. S lme people thought
the huilclers of the c:ulfCoast I.inc were c-raz,· when the,· staried that line through
the wilder ness.
Pioneers alwa,·s ha,·c that uhstinate
The,· know better now.
sentiment to com hat.· Clthcr people thought Lon I !ill w:1s nazy when lw bought
4 0 , 000 anes of his hundred square 111ik farm at�!.:.!., an acre. fi,·c years ago.
\ow that he is selling olT port inns of it al �XI) ancl. 100 :111 :inc•. h1s cnt1,·s are
sm1ltng on the other side of thl'ir fa,·,•s.
\\"atl'r does it \\·ater and railroad
transporl:1lio11 for the products o( the soil."

Likl' all ll('\\"l'!lt1ll'rs :\Ir. l'utnam \\·as p<'rfl'ctly amazed at the
wonderfu I <il'\Tl!1pllll't1 l l hat has follo\\·ed the coming of the St. Lo,1 is.
Brownsville ,'\· :'llexico Railroad and thought that the road stood in
a class by itself as a de\'cloper. ".\nd if this great dc\Tlopmcnt has
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been accomplished in four short years," he exclaims, "just think
what the next ten years will do for this wonderful country--a country
almost unparalleled for the mildness of its climate and the richness of
its soil!"
A late publication to reach our exchange table is Mexico Today
the "official magazine of the National Lines of Mexic6." It is pub
lished monthly by the Passenger Department of the National Lines
and the name of R. S. Cauvin appears as editor. The initial number
is beautifully illustrated with scenes of Mexico an<l Mexico Today is
a highly creditable publication from every standpoint. The contents
of Vol. 1, No. 1, contain the following: "Mexican Laws From the
Foreign Standpoint," by Robt. J. Kerr; "Rubber Industry in Mexico,"
by special request; "A Sketch-Chapultepec," by Annie C. Galloway;
"Thieves' Market in Mexico City," by Paul Johnson; "Mexico From
the Sportsman's Standpoint," by Hope M. Thompson, and "Mexican
Pottery, Modern and Antique," by------- The illustra
tions are by Charles W. Archer. The subscription price of the mag
azine is 1.00 per year, and the business and publication address is
215 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.
+

+

+

A TYPE OF WHAT ALL TEXAS SHOULD BE.
(From The Current Issue)

Happy Hidalgo! Optimistic Hidalgo! Its voice is the voice of
plenty and its song is the song of peace.
It comes smiling into the company of Texas counties as a robust
rubicund, magnetic man into a crowd, not only an addition to th�
assemblage but an impetus to the good cheer, a harmonious and
crescendo note in the hilarity.
The voting strength of Happy Hidalgo has nearly doubled 111 a
year or so, and "other things according."
One man has been sheriff since sheriffs were first known, and Lhe
county has gone over a year at a time without courts simply from
lack of cases to fight over.
Irri ,.,0ation , truck
.
fa·1 m111g,
·
· d ustry,
.
111
enlerpnse, dwelling in peace
together and fac111a
the
prob!
ems
f
ti
o.
1e J1our with courage and hope
"'
ha Ye made the skies of les
l n t'my sm1·1 e and tipped
·
the horn of plr'nly
.
.
. .
111 this rolhckmg Rio Grande retrea
t.
One firm alone is pro·Jec t mg
·
an irrigation
· ·
•
system to \rnlcr 110,()()()
acres. The farmer can take h1s
· c 1101ce
·
· grow111u
111
"' colton ' corn. cabb ages or bananas.
The water \Yaoo
"' n do\Yn the.1 c means t 11e car of irrigation and re.
c 1 amation progress.
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Down in Happy Hidalgo there is no talk of State-wide prohibition,
but lots of talk of dry farming, deep plowing and artesian wells.
In Hidalgo they look to land and sun and work well done and not
to statute books for competence, progress and happiness.
Hidalgo County and Hidalgo Town are splitting up the laurels
equitably and having no fusses.
The county is expanding in wealth and production, the town
growing as fast and disporting itself as gayly as a young colt. It has
only about 800 people now, but is on the way to 8,000, pushing, pro
gressing and singing at its work.
Happy Hidalgo is an exemplar and an inspiration.
It is not as the voice of one crying in the wilderness, but as the
cheerful greeting of one who is getting out of the woods-the spirit
of pluck and enterprise crystallized into tangible results.
It is taking occasion by the hand with that persuasive cordiality
of the candidate and urging it to come across.
Opportunity and optimism have met in Hidalgo and the wedding
feast taxes the table's strength with its abundance.
Hidalgo is a type of what all Texas should be-a consensus of ef
fort and desire to upbuild and grow and prosper without envy, strife,
class consciousness, suspicion or distrust, hut all allowing each his
own push toward the grand event-Greater Texas in gala attire.
Man can not make his life more bright
By fussing with a neighbor;
But walking always in the light,
To win his love should labor.
Happy, harmonious Hidalgo, we greet thee. Let titanic Texas
go and triumphantly do likewise.

+

+

+

THE MANLY MAN.
]'he world has room for the manly man, with the spi,·it of manly cheer;
l'he world delights in the man who smiles while his eyes keep back the tear;
It _loves the man whq when things gn wrong can Lake his place and stand
With his face Lo the fight and his eyes to the light and toil with a willing hand;
The manly man is the count1·y's need. anJ the moment"s need, forsooth,
\¥1th a heart that heab to the pulsing tread o( the lilied leagues of truth;
The w,irlrl is his, and it waits for him, and it leaps to hear the ring
Oft he blow he strikes and the wheels he turns and the hamme,·s he dares to swing;
It likes the forward look in his face, the poise of his noble !wad.
And tH .onward lunge of his tireless will and the sweep of his dauntless tread!
Hurrah for the manlv man who comes with the sunlight on his face.
�nd the strength to do and the will to dare, and the courage lo find his place'
1 he world delights in the ,�1anh· man. and the weak and the e,·il flee
\\'hen the manh· man goes fort Ii to ht1!d his own on land or sea'
·
·
-Baltimore Sun.

